Background. Patient-reported outcome (PRO) results from clinical trials and research studies can inform patientclinician decision making. However, data presentation issues specific to PROs, such as scaling directionality (higher scores may represent better or worse outcomes) and scoring strategies (normed v. nonnormed scores), can make the interpretation of PRO scores uniquely challenging. Objective. To identify the association of PRO score directionality, score norming, and other factors on a) how accurately PRO scores are interpreted and b) how clearly they are rated by patients, clinicians, and PRO researchers. Methods. We electronically surveyed adult cancer patients/survivors, oncology clinicians, and PRO researchers and conducted one-on-one cognitive interviews with patients/survivors and clinicians. Participants were randomized to 1 of 3 line graph formats showing longitudinal change: higher scores indicating ''better,'' ''more'' (better for function, worse for symptoms), or ''normed'' to a population average. Quantitative data evaluated interpretation accuracy and clarity. Online survey comments and cognitive interviews were analyzed qualitatively. Results. The Internet sample included 629 patients, 139 clinicians, and 249 researchers; 10 patients and 5 clinicians completed cognitive interviews. ''Normed'' line graphs were less accurately interpreted than ''more'' (odds ratio [OR] = 0.76; P = 0.04). ''Better'' line graphs were more accurately interpreted than both ''more'' (OR = 1.43; P = 0.01) and ''normed'' (OR = 1.88; P = 0.04). ''Better'' line graphs were more likely to be rated clear than ''more'' (OR = 1.51; P = 0.05). Qualitative data informed interpretation of these findings. Limitations. The survey relied on the online platforms used for distribution and consequent snowball sampling. We do not have information regarding participants' numeracy/graph literacy. Conclusions. For communicating PROs as line graphs in patient educational materials and decision aids, these results support using graphs, with higher scores consistently indicating better outcomes. The recent emphasis on patient-centered care has increased demand for patient-reported outcomes (PROs), that is, data collected directly from patients about health conditions and treatments (e.g., symptoms, functioning, health-related quality of life).
treatments. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Oncologists have endorsed the use of PROs for this purpose, and there is evidence that PRO results can influence treatment choices. 8, 9, 11 For educational materials and decision aids that present PRO data to patients to be most effective, patients (and their clinicians) have to be able to interpret them accurately. As with any quantitative data, the education and numeracy of the interpreter will influence the accuracy with which the data are interpreted. PRO data, however, have unique characteristics that create additional challenges to their accurate interpretation. There exists a myriad of PRO questionnaires creating a variety of data structures and summaries. 12 Variability exists in PRO scoring (e.g., higher scores indicating better or worse outcomes), scaling (e.g., scores ranging from 0-100 indicating the worst-to-best possible scores or scores ''normed'' to a defined population), and whether data are presented as mean scores over time or proportions meeting a responder definition (i.e., the proportions improved, stable, worsened). Evidence has documented that this variability in PRO data scoring and analyses makes PRO data difficult to interpret for both patients and clinicians. 9, 10, 13, 14 Efforts to improve understanding should incorporate and address these attributes, as they are inherent to PRO questionnaires.
Despite a large body of literature addressing graphical presentation of clinical data, only 9 empirical studies have addressed graphic presentation of PROs specifically 15 ; general findings of these studies include that no single format is accurately interpreted by all patients and clinicians but that some formats are more accurately interpreted than others. Notably, accuracy of interpretation, perceived level of understanding, and preferences for the different formats were often discordant. Across studies, patient age and education sometimes predicted the accuracy of PRO graph interpretation, and patients tended to prefer simpler graphs compared to more complex annotations.
We undertook a 3-part research program designed to improve graphical formats for presenting PRO data and to then systematically determine the key aspects of PRO data that affect their interpretation and perceived clarity. Part 1 was a mixed-method evaluation of existing approaches for presenting PRO data research study results, 14 showing that line graphs were seen as useful and easy to understand, a finding consistent with the common use of line graphs to convey changes over time and with previous research findings. 14, 16 Patients and clinicians rated line graphs of mean scores highest for ease of understanding and perceived clarity compared to proportions responding (improved/stable/worsened), bar charts of average changes, and cumulative distribution functions, but patients typically differed from clinicians in that clinicians valued information such as P values and confidence intervals, whereas patients tended to find such information confusing.
14 Thus, in part 2 of our study, we evaluated the presentation of PRO data to patients separately from that presented to clinicians. We partnered with stakeholder workgroups of clinicians and patients to develop candidate PRO data display formats that improved presentation of directionality (whether higher scores are better or worse) and interpretability, such as clear labeling and descriptive axis labels (along with numeric scores). 13 Here, we present findings from part 3 of our study, where 3 different line graph versions (developed in study part 2) were tested across a broad population of patients, clinicians, and PRO researchers. Informed by our previous work, we developed 3 main research questions. First, given the improvements in graphic formats made in part 2, we wished to describe how accurately patients interpret PRO data and which line graph versions they find the easiest to understand. Second, for PROs that report symptom scores (e.g., shortness of breath or pain scores), we observed that some participants intuitively interpret upward trending scores as reporting patients' symptoms worsening (more symptomatic), while others interpret the trend as patients improving (higher quality of life). 14 We therefore designed the study to explicitly address the impact of PRO score symptom directionality on interpretation accuracy and perceived clarity. Third, we observed that group PRO data normed to a mean score of 50 with a standard deviation of 10 (as is reported by commonly used PRO questionnaires 17 ) were easily understood by some participants, whereas others found this approach confusing, 14 preferring scaled results from 0 to 100 (an approach also commonly used 18 ). Our study design, therefore, also addressed the impact of score norming on interpretation accuracy and perceived clarity. In sum, we aimed to identify the line graph format that conveyed the treatment option with more favorable patient-reported outcomes most accurately and with the highest perceived clarity.
Methods

Study Design
In this cross-sectional, mixed-methods study, we conducted an online survey of adult cancer patients/survivors, cancer clinicians, and PRO researchers evaluating graphs presenting PRO results from a hypothetical clinical trial comparing treatment X and treatment Y. The online survey included both quantitative data (interpretation accuracy, clarity), as well as free-text comments that provided insights regarding close-ended question responses. In addition, we obtained qualitative feedback on the different formats tested by administering the same survey in person to oncology patients and clinicians using a one-on-one cognitive interview structure. Thus, this study incorporated an embedded mixed-methods design, with both the free-text comments from the online survey and the interviews supplementing the quantitative survey data. 19 We initially targeted 10 patient and 5 clinician interview participants, with the option to add interviews if thematic saturation (taking both the interviews and online free-text comments into account) was not achieved. This mixed-methods approach allowed qualitative data to provide useful insight concerning the quantitative results by illuminating users' perspectives and how they differ.
A 9-member Stakeholder Advisory Board (SAB) guided the 3-part project (see listing and affiliations in the Acknowledgments). The SAB included members from 3 key stakeholder groups: patients/caregivers (who use PRO data for their own care), clinicians (who use PRO data to improve their own understanding and to educate patients), and PRO researchers (who produce PRO data).
The Johns Hopkins School of Medicine Institutional Review Board deemed the online survey exempt and approved the interview study. The instructions to the online survey indicated that survey completion represented consent; interview participants provided written consent. The funding source had no role in study design, data collection, analysis, interpretation, writing, or decision to submit the manuscript for publication.
Population and Setting
To recruit adult cancer patients and survivors, cancer clinicians, and PRO researchers, we partnered with the study's SAB to distribute the survey link to our target populations. Recipients were also encouraged to forward the survey link to individuals who fit the eligibility criteria. Eligibility, defined as 21 years of age or older and selfidentified as a cancer patient/survivor, health care clinician to cancer patients, or PRO researcher (PhD, MD, or master's-level or otherwise experienced researcher who develops and investigates methods associated with PROs [not necessarily in cancer]), was screened through initial survey questions.
Participants who completed the cognitive interview version were recruited from the Johns Hopkins Clinical Research Network (JHCRN), a consortium of academic and community health systems in the US mid-Atlantic. Eligible patients were 21 years, diagnosed with any cancer (excluding nonmelanoma skin cancer), 6 months postdiagnosis, not currently undergoing acute treatment, and able to communicate in English. We purposively sampled patients to include a variety of education levels, cancer types, and JHCRN sites. Eligible clinicians were active oncologists, including medical, radiation, surgical, and gynecologic/urologic; nurse practitioners/physician assistants; and fellows. Purposive sampling among clinicians was structured so as to include various JHCRN sites and specialties.
Study Procedures
Participants were randomized to view 1 of 3 versions of line graphs presenting mean scores over time for 2 clinical trial treatments: lines going up indicating ''better'' outcomes, lines going up indicating ''more'' (better for function domains, worse for symptoms), or lines that had been ''normed'' to a general population average of 50 (Figures 1-3 ). As illustrated in the figures, each format showed 2 function and 2 symptom PRO domains.
Participants were asked 3 accuracy questions about the line graph type to which they were randomized: ''At 12 months, on which treatment are patients better able to do PHYSICAL activities?'' ''At 12 months, on which treatment do patients report better EMOTIONAL wellbeing?'' and ''At 12 months, on which treatment do patients report worse FATIGUE?'' Answer choices for each question included ''treatment X,'' ''treatment Y,'' and ''treatments are about the same.'' The data were displayed on the same screen as the questions, so no recall was required. The questions asked and the data displayed remained the same for all assigned formats (''better,'' ''more,'' or ''normed''). After completing the accuracy questions, participants rated the line graph format's clarity by answering, ''How clear are these graphs to you?'' Response options were ''very confusing,'' ''somewhat confusing,'' ''somewhat clear,'' and ''very clear.'' The last question provided an opportunity for openended feedback about the graphs in a text box. Upon conclusion, participants had the opportunity to enter for a chance to receive a $100 Amazon gift card.
Cognitive interview participants completed the online survey and were randomly assigned to 1 of 3 line graph versions. Before beginning, participants were told that the interview would be recorded and that they would be asked to think aloud as they completed the survey. Instead of the text boxes, the survey prompted interview participants to state their open-ended feedback about the graphs to the interviewer with them. At the end of the interview, participants were given an opportunity to share any overall feedback that was not captured during survey completion. Participants received a $35 gift card as compensation.
Analysis
Quantitative data, which included demographic characteristics and accuracy and clarity responses from online survey participants, were summarized descriptively by respondent type (patient, clinician, researcher). In our primary analysis, we compared the accuracy of interpretation and clarity ratings of the 3 different line graph versions in multivariable generalized estimating equation (GEE) logistic regression models with the individual as the cluster unit and adjusting for respondent type. The interpretation accuracy was based on the responses to the 3 accuracy questions, and fixed effects for the specific questions were included in the model. There were 2 clarity rating outcomes: 1) those rating the format ''very'' or ''somewhat'' clear and 2) those rating the format ''very'' clear only. In secondary analyses, we conducted GEE models stratified by respondent subgroup (patient, clinician, researcher).
Qualitative analysis included engagement with information obtained from both cognitive interviews and open-ended text box comments obtained from online survey participants. Data obtained from the interviews were analyzed using a coding scheme developed by one member of the research team and reviewed by the wider team, as well as similar to the schemes we had applied in previous parts of the study. 13, 14 Using a deductive approach, codes were structured to facilitate comparisons of areas of understanding v. confusion and to capture positive or negative comments about the various presentations, as well as specific misinterpretations, and directionality concerns (i.e., interpretation of what ''higher'' means). The codebook was piloted twice by the research team before being finalized. A single coder initially coded each transcript using ATLAS.ti, 20 and a second member reviewed each coded transcript, such that all data were fully reviewed twice. In instances of disagreement, another member of the team with expertise in qualitative research provided a third review. After coding was complete, a thematic report was generated that served as the foundation for the analysis presented. Open-ended text box comments obtained from online survey participants were sorted into broad, preexisting categories of ''positive'' and ''negative'' and were integrated into the analysis of the interview data. 
Results
Study Sample
The Internet sample (n = 1017) included 629 patients, 139 clinicians, and 249 PRO researchers (Table 1) . Patients had a mean age of 58 years, were 87% female, and were 94% white; 23% had less than a college education; and 56% were breast cancer survivors. Among clinicians, the average age was 44 years, 44% practiced medical oncology, and the average time in practice was 16 years. Researchers had a mean age of 45 years, and 46% had more than 10 years of experience in the field. For the interviews, patient participants were sampled by cancer type, clinical site, and education level; clinician sampling characteristics included specialty and hospital site. Based on the previous parts of this research agenda, 13, 14 we expected to achieve thematic saturation by 15 interviews. This was indeed the case (although interviews would have continued had saturation not been met). With the initial target of 10 patients and 5 clinicians, no themes were identified that were not also identified from the substantial qualitative information provided by the survey comments. The 10 patients who participated in cognitive interviews reflect the sampling characteristics that were designated for interview participants throughout this research program and include 30% breast cancer survivors, 30% from Johns Hopkins, and 30% with less than a college education. The 5 clinicians who participated in interviews were 40% from Johns Hopkins and included an oncology fellow, nurse practitioner, and surgical, radiation, and medical oncologists. 
Findings
Patients were more likely to accurately interpret ''better'' line graphs than ''more'' or ''normed'' line graphs. The proportion of patients answering all questions correctly was 56% for ''better'' formatted lines compared to 41% for ''more'' and 39% for ''normed'' graphs. Similar patterns were seen for the proportion answering 2 questions correctly (81%, 73%, and 60%, respectively). Clinician results showed a similar pattern; the proportions getting all answers correct were 70%, 65%, and 65% for ''better,'' ''more,'' and ''normed,'' respectively. In contrast, researchers were more likely to answer all questions correctly when presented with ''more'' formatted line graphs (75%) than for ''better'' (65%) or ''normed'' (40%) line graphs.
Respondents' ratings for the clarity of each format were similar across respondent types and across format types. The ''better'' formatted line graphs were consistently rated most often as ''very clear'' or ''somewhat clear'' by all 3 groups (84% by patients, 81% by clinicians, and 85% by researchers). However, the range in the proportion rating each format ''very clear'' or ''somewhat clear'' was narrow: 77% (clinicians' ratings of ''more'' format) to 85% (researchers' rating of ''better'' formats) indicating the similarity across groups.
Multivariable considerations of these results are shown in Table 2 . ''Normed'' line graphs were less accurately interpreted than ''more'' line graphs (odds ratio [OR] = 0.76; P = 0.04) and ''better'' line graphs were more accurately interpreted than both ''more'' (OR = 1.43; P = 0.01) and ''normed'' line graphs (OR = 1.88; P = 0.04). In addition, ''better'' line graphs were more likely to be rated somewhat or very clear than ''more'' line graphs (OR = 1.51; P = 0.05). The results of the analysis stratified by subgroup were largely similar (Table 3) . Patients more accurately interpreted line graphs with higher always ''better'' v. ''more'' (OR = 1.69; P = 0.003) or ''normed'' (OR = 1.81; P \ 0.001). Researchers more accurately interpreted ''better'' line graphs than ''normed'' (OR = 2.42; P = 0.005) and ''normed'' line graphs less accurately than ''more'' line graphs (OR = 0.33; P \ 0.001). Multivariable modeling of the association between responder type and accuracy rates showed a significant difference between the patients v. researchers (OR = 0.62, P \ 0.001), whereas the odds ratio for clinicians v. researchers (OR = 1.21) was not statistically significant.
Qualitative comments from the online survey and cognitive interviews are provided in Table 4 . Participants randomized to ''normed'' line graphs did not provide very much feedback. The ''normed'' value was seen as helpful to clinicians but confused patients. Participants randomized to ''more'' and ''better'' line graphs provided the most feedback, the majority of which focused on directionality. ''More'' line graph comments noted that ''up'' could mean different things, which could lead to errors from having to switch how directionality should be interpreted. ''Better'' line graph comments pointed out how changing the scale could result in interpretation errors as one must orient to the direction of the scale each time to correctly interpret the graph. Overall, ''more'' line graphs received the most negative feedback, and the majority of comments focused on the issue of directionality.
Discussion
In order for PRO data collected from clinical trials and research studies to be most useful in educating patients and helping them make decisions about their care, efforts must be made to present the PRO results in an understandable way. This study contributed to this process by evaluating the interpretation accuracy and clarity of different ways to present longitudinal PRO data to patients. Our findings clearly show that overall, line graphs with All odds ratios in a given column are from a single multivariable logistic regression model estimated using generalized estimating equations (GEEs). The cluster unit was the individual respondent. Terms for the fixed effects of the specific questions were included in the model for accuracy. Adjusted for respondent type (patient, clinician, researcher).
higher always indicating better average outcomes over time were more accurately interpreted than were the competing formats. However, significant differences were seen in the multivariable models among patient respondents (who followed the general trend of interpreting ''higher always better'' more accurately) and researchers (who tended to interpret the ''more'' formatted line graphs more accurately). The reasons for these observed differences cannot be obtained from the data collected in our study but presumably relate to the a priori experience of PRO researchers in the interpretation of PRO findings on scales using the ''more'' presentation format. Little previous research has explicitly examined visual formats for the presentation of PRO data, and further synthesis is required. 15 Previous research has found that line graphs displaying PROs were more useful and easier to understand than other methods, 14, 16 but the development of best practice recommendations for the presentation of PRO data is more complex than simply recommending that line graphs be used, following the general principles of numeric presentation for decision support. 21, 22 The optimal communication of PRO data presents unique challenges, in that the numeric outcomes themselves are inherently unfamiliar to patients and physicians, the wide variety of PRO measures used vary in how their numeric outcomes are scaled, and the outcomes themselves are multidimensional (and may indicate both patient improvement and worsening across different domains, cross-sectionally or over time). Despite a great number of established International Patient Decision Aids Standards (IPDAS) for decision aids, many of which focus on effective communication of outcome probabilities, the optimal choice of visual format for presentation of these probabilities remains unclear and is not specifically addressed in the IPDAS checklist. 21, 22 Our findings suggest that consideration of varying directionality within PRO measures, as well as the use of normed measures, reduces the accuracy of interpretation among patients, clinicians, and researchers. These findings have important implications for the effective communication of PRO information between clinicians and patients at the time of a clinical encounter and for the effective creation of patient educational materials and decision aids. Moreover, the findings have implications for the effective communication of PRO data in other contexts such as clinicians' interpretation of PRO-determined adverse events, performance reports, policy development, and other applications of PROs generated by comparative studies.
At the conclusion of this project, the study's SAB suggested that the evidence base developed through this research was central for informing recommendations for displaying PRO data in educational materials and decision aids but could not serve as the sole determinant owing to the complexity of implementing our study findings in the context of widely used legacy measures and the development of new ways (such as computerized adaptive technology) to capture and report PROs. They advised engaging a broader group of stakeholders to develop recommendations that are both evidence based All odds ratios in a given column are from a single multivariable logistic regression model estimated using generalized estimating equations (GEEs) and stratified by respondent type. The cluster unit was the individual respondent. Terms for the fixed effects of the specific questions were included in the model for accuracy.
and stakeholder driven. In the next step of this research, we are partnering with stakeholders to develop recommendations for PRO data presentation in patient educational materials and decision aids using a modified Delphi approach and informed by these results.
23
The follow-on project will recommend PRO data display approaches and identify areas requiring further research. 'This is what I expect to see when I look at a PRO summary.'' (R) Negative ''Have to read the title explanation carefully. Also tricky because directionality is different in top two graphs and bottom two graphs. Probably greater chance of a wrong interpretation.'' (P) ''The fact that the positive/negative scale changes between functioning and symptoms (so that 'up' means different things) makes error much, much more likely in interpreting these graphs.'' (P) ''On upper charts, higher up Y axis equals 'better' but on lower charts, higher on the Y axis equals 'worse'-a bit confusing if you don't read carefully.'' (P) ''The positives go up, but the negative responses for fatigue and pain, also increase going up. This is a little confusing.'' (P) ''If you don't read the chart header, um, it can be confusing to switch from better being the line going up to worse being the line going up, so consistency in that might be helpful, which is understandably hard considering your, what's being measured.'' (P) a ''The scales were flipped in some.'' (C) ''For the first two graphs, the top line represented better functioning while for the bottom two graphs, the top line represented more symptom burden; at first glance, one could misinterpret the results if not paying attention to the legend/axis labels.'' (C) ''Need to make sure the patient is oriented to whether higher is better or worse. I see you've tried to do this with the y-axis and the note under the title, but I still think it's easy to glance quickly and miss those things.'' (R) ''For me it would be easier if all scales would go from low to high, with low meaning problems and high meaning no problems.'' (R) ''Better'' Line Graphs Positive ''This was easy to understand, since the 'preferred' result is on the top.'' (P) ''The inversion of the axis works well for showing the expected directionality for improvements. It might be further improved by a color gradation (red/yellow/green) from bottom to top.'' (C) Negative ''The lines rising seem to indicate more but it actually means less the y-axis should start at 0 and go to more to seem more familiar.'' (P) ''Expected the axis on Fatigue and perhaps Pain to be reversed, with No Fatigue or No Pain at the lower/starting point of the scale/axis-so I had to read that to understand what chart was telling me. Physical and Emotional were very clear.'' (P) ''I don't like how the fatigue and pain have declining scales on y-axis as opposed to the physical and emotional scales y-axis. If I were using all 4 graphs, that would be confusing to me.'' (C) ''Don't like the fact that the symptoms are reversed of the functioning-have to put extra effort into figuring out which way is right. The explanation under the title is very helpful, but still would like them to go the same way.'' (R) ''Normed'' Line Graphs Positive ''I would want to know, oh at 3 months you may not be that much better, but by 12 you will be.'' (P) a ''I like the way that the graphs incorporate 'average for US adults,' as this is an important reference point when assessing symptom improvement or quality of life. I also like the way that they add clear language to indicate 'line going up means more fatigue.' These are unusually clearly displayed graphs for patients (and providers), making the data easy to understand and Presented as captured.
Limitations should be noted when considering the results of this study. Although previous stages of this research agenda 13, 14 and the interviews in this study enabled purposive sampling by education level, the online survey did not, which resulted in a more highly educated sample. We also do not have information regarding participants' numeracy/graph literacy; however, past research has shown that patients generally understand the types of displays that were included. 16, 24 The survey relied on the online platforms used for distribution and consequent snowball sampling, resulting in a highly educated and predominantly female convenience sample. Perceived clarity as measured by this study is likely to be related to an individual's familiarity with the formats. 25 Also, the data presented to participants were relatively straightforward and did not explore extremes. Online survey participation depended on Internet access and familiarity, potentially missing populations that lack these attributes. The online sample also relied on selfassessment for eligibility and had no way to deter repeated participation or participation by ineligible persons.
The study also had several strengths. First, the iterative approach and mixed-methods study design enhances the validity of the results. The large sample that resulted from online distribution included participants and locations that otherwise would not have been accessible. The interviews permitted purposive sampling, and no systematic differences were found between the feedback from online and interview participants. Finally, the data that were presented were held constant regardless of format, which helped to isolate the effects of each format.
The findings of this study help address the need to provide patients and clinicians with the most effective PRO data presentations, thereby increasing opportunities to promote patient-centered care. In the next step of this research, we will use these results as part of an evidence base in partnering with stakeholders to develop recommendations for PRO data presentation in patient educational materials and decision aids.
